Abstract. With the deterioration of the external economic environment in recent years, the problem of credit risk in China's economy has gradually been exposed. We carries out credit risk stress testing on small loan companies in Zhejiang province with macro stress testing framework of financial system. The results show that the fluctuations of nominal GDP growth rate significantly affect loan delinquencies of small loan companies, and it is necessary to make an eye on macro-economy fluctuation when we are monitoring the risk of small loan companies.
Introduction
The World Bank Advisory Group on Poverty Alleviation (CGAP) defines that micro-credit companies provide loans, deposit and remittances and other financial services for low-income families. Micro-finance is an effective complement to the formal banking system. Non-depository financial institutions provide capital to groups that are excluded by the formal banking sector, in low transaction costs and flexible lending methods (Zhang Longyao, 2016) [1] .
At present, the study of micro-finance in the mainland of China mainly starts with the development of small-loan companies. For example, Liu Haijuan (2016) puts forward that micro-credit companies are an important complement to financial institutions and have solved the funding needs of some SMEs while promoting the development of the entire financial industry [2] . However, research on credit risk management of micro-credit companies starts late, and existing studies are still discussing credit evaluation. For example, Yan Xue and Lu Jiliang (2010) put forward establishing credit evaluate system for small-loan companies [3] . In fact, stress test as a main mean of risk prevention in modern financial institutions, are rarely applied to small-loan companies.
Research Review
The International Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSC) pointed out that Stress Testing analyzes the effect on the portfolio of assets under the assumption that the market is under extremely adverse conditions. The International Monetary Fund (IMF) and other agencies think Stress testing refers to use a set of methods to assess the risk resilience of financial systems under abnormal macro-economic shocks (Chen Weidong et al., 2015) [4] . In general, organizations such as the BCBS, BCGFS and China Banking Regulatory Commission, all have similar definitions of stress tests, and they also put forward applying stress tests regularly on financial institutions such as banks to measure the stability of the financial system. At the same time, stress testing can be divided into micro-stress test and macro stress test according to the different test objects. Micro stress test prefers specific portfolio test (IOSC, 1995) , it dedicated to test the changes of portfolio value under extreme adverse market conditions and macro stress test prefers the entire financial system testing, the IMF , BCBS, BCGPS and CBRC use to test the stability of the financial system. At present, the stress tests conducted by financial institutions mainly focus on macro stress tests, covering the tests of various aspects of the stability of financial institutions.
Since the outbreak of the sub-prime crisis in the United States in 2007, stress testing has become the primary measure of risk measurement in the financial industry. For example, the Basel Capital Accord (2009) required banks to conduct stress tests regularly to estimate the potential losses of banks in order to identify risks. The United States conducted capital adequacy tests on 19 large banks in February 2009. And in Europe, 91 banks were stress-tested in 2010. China Banking Regulatory Commission (2004) specified the design and implementation targets of stress tests. Subsequently, they respectively conducted stress tests on real estate loans and liquidity of small and medium banks in 2007 and 2008. In 2017, the "Amendment of Liquidity Measures of Commercial Banks" made it clear that stress tests should be conducted regularly, which further sets the requirements for the banking industry. So, stress testing has become a major measure of the stability of the financial system, and many academics have been attracted to conduct corresponding research.
Foreign Research Results. As early as the 1990s, foreign countries have put forward the concept of stress testing, emphasizing the importance of stress testing and gradually it was used to measure the stability of the financial system.
There are so many overseas scholars' research achievements in stress testing and some scholars pay attention to macroeconomic variables that affect the financial system risk, also a considerable number of scholars focus on the risk model of stress testing. Of course, many research results involve these two aspects, setting up the risk model of stress test will also consider the setting of the influencing factors of the model after all.
In terms of macroeconomic factors, Pesola (2000) used empirical data of Finland to study the sensitivity of the banking system to macroeconomic fluctuations [5] . Deventer et al. (2005) analyzed a number of large multinational banks found that macro-factors affect the credit thus affect the bank credit risk [6] . Rodriguez et al. (2007) studied various factors that affect the credit risk of Spanish loans, such as loan types and economic cycles [7] .
For the stress testing model, Wilson (1997a Wilson ( , 1997b ) established a credit portfolio risk model to fit the expected probability of default under the influence of macroeconomic fluctuations [8, 9] . Berkowitz Jeremy (1999) believed that stress tests should use a risk model and take into account the probability of scenario occurrence [10] . Boss (2002) found that macroscopic factors such as industrial output, inflation, stock price index, short-term interest rate changes and oil price changes have a significant impact on the default rate of Australian companies [11] . Virolainen (2004) established the Bank of Finland's macroeconomic credit risk model based on Wilson (1997a Wilson ( , 1997b and carried out the corresponding stress test analysis [12] . Kearns (2004) Conducted a macroeconomic stress test on Irish retail credit agencies [13] . Wong et al. (2008) conducted stress tests on retail banks in Hong Kong by introducing macroeconomic variables such as GDP, real estate prices and interest rates [14] . And Avouyi-Dovi S. et al. also used the research framework of Wilson (1997a Wilson ( , 1997b to construct a stress test module for the French manufacturing industry using two scenario assumptions [15] . Domestic Research Results. Mainland scholars on the stress test research according to the type of stress test can mainly be divided into two types, macro stress tests and micro stress tests.
The research on macroscopic stress test can be mainly divided into two kind, the summary of the methods and development of stress testing, and the empirical analysis results of the stress test of the financial system. Among these achievements, apart from Shusong Ba and Yuanqian Zhu (2010) introduced macro stress tests [16] , Jun Yin and Shuang Liu (2011) and Jiangang Peng et al. (2015) described the application of stress testing combining with macro-prudential regulatory framework [17] [18] . More researches focused on the empirical tests of stress tests. For example, Jianjun Shi and Yuan Zhou (2011) used SVAR model to test Jiangsu's bank sector [19] . It was found that the risk of credit loans will make the banking industry earnings dropped significantly. Shenggang Yang and Yazhi Liu (2015) conducted stress tests by using the data of 4 state-owned banks and 7 joint-stock commercial banks to find out the prevailing liquidity risk [20] . Industrial and Commercial Bank of China Environmental Stress Test Group (2016) conducted a research on commercial bank risk for the first time through the perspective of the cost of the enterprise environment [21] . It is believed that the internalization of environmental costs will help to improve the risk prevention and control ability of banks. Shiying based on the "new normal" economic background, selected the data from 2006 to 2014 of 16 listed banks in China, founding that the proportion of non-interest income has a great influence on the liquidity of commercial banks in China [22] . Ding et al. (2016) suggested that stress tests should be included in the daily operation of commercial banks and risk management framework [23] . Xiaoqin Tan (2017) found that under the framework of FSAP, setting mild and severe scenarios of GDP and CPI, the stability of the banking sector decreased significantly [24] . Fang Yi (2017) designed a real estate loan defaults, local government financing platform loan defaults, bank failures to analyze impact on the banking sector macroeconomic systemic risk [25] .
Studies on micro stress testing is less. Most scholars mainly focus on real estate loans. Such as Yangmin Zhou (2014) tested real estate companies based on the impact of the purchase order, real estate tax and the new land policy [26] . Zhang Yan and Nan Duan (2015) conducted real estate stress test by using Merton-Vasicek model on China's small and medium commercial banks [27] . Yuxi Gao (2016) studied the macro conduction mechanism of real estate credit risk, and analyzed the macro-economic under extreme conditions [28] . The result showed that real estate market would cause higher ratio of the bad debt.
Overall, stress test in the financial system has been achieved in both the theoretical and practical sectors, but for micro-credit companies such as small finance companies, not only researches of risk management lack of study, but also the common research means of risk prevention in the financial system such as stress testing has not been popularly applied to small and micro financial institutions as small loan companies. Therefore, we will conduct model based on the data of Zhejiang Province micro-loan companies and establish a macro-stress test framework to prevent private financial liquidity risk earlier.
Methodology and Data
Method. According to the commonly used methods of macro stress test, it can be divided into the sensitive analysis method and the scenario hypothesis method. Sensitive analysis usually only assumes a single major risk factor influence the financial system. For example, the change of one risk factor leads to the change of the value of the asset portfolio, thus to understand the financial system's ability to withstand the impact of changes in the risk factors. The scenario hypotheses examine the impact of multiple risk factors simultaneously on the financial system. Assuming multiple risk factors change at the same time, such scenarios can often refer to historical events (historical scenarios) or use experts to assume that some events (hypothetical scenarios) have not occurred yet. From the existing research, most of them use scenario hypotheses, and scholars likely t examine the impact of multiple risk factors on the banking system or an asset portfolio when they change simultaneously.
The methods of risk measurement generally fall into the categories of Top-down Approaches and Bottom-up Approaches. The former estimates the cost or loss brought by the risk event from the financial system, the latter analyzes the operation flow from the single service type or loss event to manage the cost or loss caused by the event. The current research results mostly based on Top-down risk measurement, but in fact the Basel Accord based on the top-down approach.
Therefore, the stress test mode of the micro-credit company is also designed by the scenario hypothesis method, and the risk measurement method is carried out by the Top-down method. The initial assumption of stress test process be shown in Fig. 1 . Model. Firstly, select the risk factors. From the existing results, the most commonly used risk factors for macro stress testing are Probability of default (PD), Loss Given Default (LGD) and Exposure at Default (EAD). Micro-finance companies are mainly engage in small loans, and their risks are mainly concentrated in the credit risk of loans. Micro-finance companies "loan with no-deposit", lack of financing channels, loans can be relatively fixed. Loans overdue will affect the funding cycle and loan quality, resulting in serious credit risk. According to the risk characteristics of micro-loan companies and the availability of data, this paper selects the loan overdue ratio which is closely related to the probability of default as an influencing factor.
Secondly, in the selection of models, the existing achievements are mainly based on the model of Wilson (1997a Wilson ( , 1997b . Wilson (1997a Wilson ( , 1997b uses Logistic model to convert the default overdue rate into an intermediary indicator K. This will ensure that the predicted loan overdue rate is between 0-1. Therefore, letting the loan overdue rate be P, the available intermediary index K is as shown in Eq.1.
Based on the model set by Wilson (1997a Wilson ( , 1997b , the chosen multivariate linear regression model is shown in Eq.2.
P t is the loan overdue rate during the period t and x is the corresponding macroeconomic variable for period t. Eq.2 can be converted into Eq.3 and Eq.4. 
Accordingly, the establishment of macroeconomic factors as explanatory variables, we can start scenario analysis of P t .
Stress Scenarios Established. Combining with the existing achievements and the characteristics of small loan companies facing private finance, we select nominal GDP growth rate, CPI growth rate, PPI growth rate, the total retail sales of social consumer goods and rural resident income these five variables as macroeconomic factors which affect loan overdue rates.
GDP growth rate. Gross Domestic Product is an indicator of the state of the economy. The growth rate of gross domestic product in a region has an important influence on the economic development in the region, which indicates the future direction of economic development, also an important indicator of the solvency of individuals involved in the operation of an economic system. CPI growth rate. Consumer Price Index is an important indicator of inflation. If the inflation rate increases, borrowing costs increase, the possibility of overdue loans and defaults on loans will increase.
PPI growth rate. Producer Price Index is used to measure the manufacturer's ex-factory price of the average change index. It may affect the CPI growth rate by its own change, thus affecting the borrower's repayment.
The total retail sales of social consumer goods. It reflects the degree of realization of the purchasing power of social goods in a certain period, the strong purchasing power of social goods, the good consumption status, the steady economic situation and the reduced possibility of overdue loan and default.
Rural resident income. It can reflect the living conditions of local rural residents. Micro-finance companies are mainly target at "agriculture, rural areas and farmers" and SMEs. The increase of rural residents' income will bring about the repayment intention of rural borrowers and also will affect loan overdue.
At the same time, according to these five variables we set the pressure scenarios in Table 1 . 
Results
Model Fitting. According to the established model, regression analysis is made on the selected macroeconomic variables in Zhejiang Province. By excluding the variables with insignificant impact on the loan overdue rate, the explanatory variables that ultimately determine the interpretation model of the credit risk stress test of the micro-loan company are the nominal GDP growth rate, the CPI growth rate and the total retail sales of social consumer goods, and the calculation results of the model fitting are shown in Table 2 . From the results of Table 2 , the three variables have a significant impact on loan overdue rates, which is in line with the analysis of the impact of these variables. However, the impact of PPI and rural residents' income on overdue loans is insignificant. The former may be related to the opposite trend of CPI and PPI in 2009, the latter reflects the fact that the loan object of the small loan company in Zhejiang Province may not completely related to "agriculture, rural areas and farmers". Therefore, according to the Eq.4, we construct the pressure test model as shown in Eq.5. Table 1 and the data of micro-credit Company of Zhejiang Province in December 2010, the impact of the three macroeconomic variables is calculated respectively to examine the influence of each scenario on the overdue rate of microfinance companies in Zhejiang Province. The results are shown in Table 3 . The results in Table 3 show that control the other variables, the percentages of overdue loans of small loan companies rose by 13.70%, 29.27% and 46.97% under the pressure of 10%, 20% and 30% decrease in nominal GDP respectively. The percentages of overdue loans increased by 4.14%, 8.46% and 12.95% under the pressure of 10%, 20% and 30% increase in CPI respectively. The percentages of overdue loans increased by 1.00%, 2.01% and 3.03% under the pressure of 10%, 20% and 30% increase in the total retail sales of social consumer goods respectively. It is not difficult to find that while other factors remain unchanged, the growth rate of nominal GDP has the greatest impact on the overdue loan ratio, and the impact of retail sales of social consumer goods on the overdue loan ratio is very small. Obviously, the macroeconomic impact on credit risk of small loan companies has a more significant impact, reflecting the resistance of micro-finance company's industry system against macroeconomic risk impact is limited. In carrying out internal risk control and regulatory oversight, micro-finance companies should pay attention to the macroeconomic changes and take precautionary measures in advance to effectively control risks and enhance the industry stability of the micro-finance companies.
Conclusion
We summarizes the results and experience of financial system stress testing, designs a framework model of macro-stress testing for micro-credit companies based on previous researches, and conducts tests on the data of Zhejiang Province. The test results show that macroeconomic has a significant impact on the credit risk of small loan companies. When the nominal GDP growth rate drops by 30%, the overdue loan lending rate of small loan companies may increase by 46.97%. However, the rise of the CPI index and the decline of the total retail sales of social consumer goods have not obvious influence on small loans companies.
Therefore, when monitoring the risk of micro-loan companies, the management should pay attention to the possible macroeconomic fluctuations and make precautionary measures in light of the possible fluctuations in order to maintain the stability of the micro-financial sector in advance.
